BIBLE DRILL (New Testament)
Lesson 1
1. ___, who was pledged to marry ___, became pregnant by the Holy Spirit.
(Mary, Joseph)
2. Joseph was to name the new baby ___. (Jesus)
3. ___ from the East came to visit Jesus. (Magi)
4. The Magi were led to Jesus by a ___. (star)
5. The Maji told King Herod that they were looking for the new ___ of the
___. (King, Jews)
6. The Magi gave Jesus gifts of ___, ___, and ___.(gold, frankincense, myrrh)
7. The Maji were warned in a dream not to go back to ___. (Herod)
8. An angel told Joseph to take Jesus to ___. (Egypt)
9. Because of fear of Archelaus, son of ___, Joseph went to the town of
___. (Nazareth)
10. A man named ___ the ___ came telling people that they should ___
because the ___ of ___ has come near. (John, Baptist, repent, Kingdom,
heaven)
11. John’s clothes were made from ___ ___. He ate ___ and ___ ___.
(camel’s hair, locusts, wild honey)
12. ___ came to John to be baptized. (Jesus)
13. Jesus was tempted by the devil for ___ days. (forty)
14. The devil told Jesus to change ___ to ___. (stones, bread)
15. The first 2 men Jesus called to be apostles were ___ and ___. (Simon –or
Peter--- and Andrew)
16. The third and fourth men called by Jesus were 2 brothers, ___ and ___.
(James, John)
17. Jesus did much of his teaching in the Jewish ___. (synagogues)
18. The Beatitudes refer to the types of people Jesus said were __. (blessed)
19. Jesus said that he did not come to ___ the law, but to ___ it. (abolish,
fulfill)
20. Jesus told his disciples that they were the ___ of the earth. (salt)
21. Jesus taught that people should love their ___. (enemies)
22. Jesus said to store up treasures __ ___. (in heaven)
23. Jesus said that rather than worry, one should seek first his ___. (kingdom)
24. Jesus said that narrow is the road that leads to ___. (life)
25. Jesus was amazed at the faith of the ___ whose servant suffered. (Centurion)
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26. Jesus healed the mother-in-law of ___ who had a ___. (Peter, fever)
27. The disciples were amazed when Jesus calmed a ___. (storm)
28. Demons begged Jesus to send them into a ___ of ___. (herd, pigs)
29. Jesus called Matthew from a ___ ___ booth. (tax collector’s)
30. Who were the 12 apostles? (Peter, Andrew, James, John, Philip, Bartholomew,
Thomas, Matthew, James, Thaddeus, Simon, Judas)
31. ___ sent a message to Jesus to see if he was the one who was to come. (John
The Baptist)
32. Jesus told all who are ___ and ___ to come to him. (weary, burdened)
33. The Pharisees argued that it was not lawful to ___ on the Sabbath. (heal)
34. The Pharisees said Jesus cast out demons by the power of ___, the
Prince of demons. (Beelzebub)
35. Jesus gave the Pharisees the sign of ___, an O.T. prophet. (Jonah)
36. The parable of the ___ was really about different types of soil. (Sower)
37. The ___ seed was the smallest of the seeds. (mustard)
38. The daughter of a ___ woman was healed because of her great faith.
(Canaanite)
39. Jesus warned his disciples against the yeast of the ___ and the ___.
(Pharisees and Sadducees)
40. Jesus said that those who wanted to be his disciples must ___ themselves.
(deny)
41. ___, ___, and ___ went with Jesus to the Mount of Transfiguration. (Peter,
James, John)
42. ___ and ___ appeared on the Mount of Transfiguration. (Moses, Elijah)
43. ______ was the “Elijah” referred to in prophecy. (John the Baptist)
44. Where did Peter get the coin for the temple tax? (fish’s mouth)
45. Jesus rebuked his disciples for turning away ___ ___. (little children)
46. Jesus overturned ___ in the ___. (tables, temple)
47. Jesus cursed a ___ tree. (fig)
48. Five of the ten virgins ran out of ___. (oil)
49. Jesus compared people at the Judgment as what 2 types of animals?
(sheep, goats)
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50. A woman poured very expensive ___ on Jesus’ head. (perfume)
51. ___ decided to betray Jesus for ___ pieces of silver. (Judas, 30)
52. Jesus celebrated the ___ Feast with his disciples. (Passover)
53. Jesus said the bread was his ___ and the cup was his ___. (body, blood)
54. Jesus told Peter that he would deny him 3 times before the ___ ___.
(rooster crows)
55. Jesus took his disciples to a place called ___. (Gethsemane)
56. What signal had Judas arranged to identify Jesus? (kiss)
57. Jesus was arrested and taken before ___, the high priest. (Caiphas)
58. Jesus was before a group of Jewish leaders called the ___. (Sanhedrin)
59. The first to whom Peter denied Jesus was a ___ ___. (servant girl)
60. After the rooster crowed Peter went outside and ___ ___. (wept bitterly)
61. Judas later was remorseful and went away and ___ ___.(hanged himself)
62. ___ asked Jesus if he was the king of the Jews. (Pilate)
63. The crowd demanded the release of ___. (Barabbas)
64. A man named ___ was forced to carry the cross for Jesus. (Simon)
65. From ___ until ___ in the afternoon darkness covered the land. (noon, 3)
66. The ___ of the ___ was torn into 2 pieces. (curtain, temple)
67. ___ of ___ asked for Jesus’ body. (Joseph, Arimathea)
68. Pilate told the guard to make the tomb ___. (secure)
69. ___ ___ rolled back the stone from the tomb. (an angel)
70. Guards were paid to say that Jesus’ body had been ___. (stolen)
MARK
71. The coming of Jesus the Messiah had been prophesied by ___. (Isaiah)
72. John the Baptist was ___ by Herod. (beheaded)
73. John was killed because ___ hated him. (Herodias)
74. Jesus told his disciples to watch out for the ___ of the Pharisees. (yeast)
75. ___ and ___ asked to be at Jesus’ side when he returns. (James, John)
76. Bartimaeus was healed of ___. (blindness)
77. Some women brought ___ to the tomb the day of the resurrection. (spices)
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LUKE
78. ___ and ___ were parents of John the Baptist. (Zechariah, Elizabeth)
79. Because of doubting the angel, Zechariah was unable to ___. (speak)
80. Mary visited ___ during her pregnancy. (Elizabeth)
81. Jesus was born in what city? ___ were the first visitors. (Bethlehem,
shepherds)
82. ___ and ___ were 2 old people in the temple who were blessed by seeing
Jesus. (Simeon, Anna)
83. At age ___ Jesus became separated from his parents during the time
of the ___ festival. (12, Passover)
84. Jesus’ parents found him talking to the ___. (teachers)
85. Once when Jesus was praying, the Holy Spirit descended upon him in the
form of a ___. (dove)
86. In the parable of the good ___ Jesus taught the importance of __.
(Samaritan, mercy)
87. ___ and ___ were 2 sisters who were good friends of Jesus. (Mary, Martha)
88. Jesus taught that people must ___ or they will perish. (repent)
89. Jewish leaders criticized Jesus for healing a crippled woman on the ___.
(Sabbath)
90. Jesus told the story of a rich man and a beggar named ___. (Lazarus)
91. ___ spoke to the rich man after he had died. (Abraham)
92. Jesus healed ten men who had ___. (leprosy)
93. A tax collector named ___ ran to see Jesus. (Zacchaeus)
94. The ___ believed that there was no resurrection. (Sadducees)
95. Jesus foretold the destruction of the ___. (temple)
96. After his resurrection, Jesus talked to 2 men on the road to ___. (Emmaus)
JOHN
97. Jesus attended a wedding in ___ of ___. (Cana, Galilee)
98. Jesus changed ___ into ___. (water, wine)
99. Jesus met a man named ___ at night. (Nicodemus)
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100. Jesus said that a man cannot enter the kingdom of God unless he is
___ ___. (born again)
101. Concerning Jesus John said, “He must ___ but I must ___. (increase,
decrease)
102. Jesus met a woman at a ___ in Sychar. (well)
103. The woman to whom Jesus talked had had five ___. (husbands)
104. Jesus said, “I am the ___ of life”. (bread)
105. Putting clay on a blind man’s eyes, Jesus told him to go wash in the Pool
of ___, (Siloam)
106. Jesus raised ___ from the dead. (Lazarus)
107. Peter did not want Jesus to ___ his ___. (wash, feet)
108. Jesus said, “My Father’s house has many ___”. (rooms)
109. Jesus said, “Anyone who loves me will ___ my ___. (obey, teachings)
110. Jesus said, “I am the ___ and you are the ___”. (vine, branches)
111. Jesus prayed for complete ___ among his followers. (unity)
112. After the resurrection Jesus appeared to Peter and others at the Sea of
____ where they had failed to ___ ___ ___. (Tiberias, catch any fish)
113. Jesus asked Peter 3 times if he ___ ___. After each answer, Jesus said,
___ ___ ___. (loved him, feed my sheep)
ACTS
114. Acts was written by ___. His 2 books were written to ___. (Luke,
Theophilus)
115. After his resurrection Jesus appeared on earth for ___ days. (forty)
116. Just before his ascension Jesus was asked if he was going to restore the
___ to ___. (kingdom, Israel)
117. After returning to Jerusalem the apostles and a group of about ___ met in
an upper room. (120)
118. __ was chosen to replace Judas. (Matthias)
119. On the Day of ___ the apostles were filled with the ___ ___. (Pentecost, Holy
Spirit)
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120. The crowd on Pentecost was amazed that the apostles ___ in other ___.
spoke, tongues)
121. ___ addressed the crowd on Pentecost, saying that God had made Jesus
both ___ and ___. (Lord, Messiah)
122. What shows that the people believed Peter? (They were cut to the heart)
123. Jesus told the crowd to ___ and ___ ___ for the forgiveness of sins. (repent,
be baptized)
124. About ___ were baptized the first day. (3,000)
125. All the believers were together and had everything __ ___. (in common)
126. Peter preached his second sermon in chapter ___. (3)
127. ___ and ___ were imprisoned because of their preaching. (Peter, John)
128. Peter and John were called before ___, the high priest, and the Jewish court
called the ___. (Caiaphas, Sanhedrin)
129. Peter and John told the court, “We cannot help speaking about what we
have ___ and ___. (seen, heard)
130. ___ and ___ lied about some property they had sold. (Ananias, Sapphira)
131. The apostles were jailed, but an angel ___ ___ ___ of the jail. (Opened
the doors)
132. The apostles told the court, “We must obey ___ rather than ___ ___. (God,
human beings)
133. A teacher of the law named ___ advised the Sanhedrin to leave the apostles
alone. (Gamaliel)
134. Seven men were chosen to oversee the daily distribution of ___. (food)
135. ___ was stoned by the Jews because they hated his teaching. (Stephen)
]136. ___ approved of the killing of Stephen. (Saul)
137. ___ began to destroy the church. (Saul)
138. ___ went to Samaria to preach. (Philip)
139. ___ the ___ was amazed at the miracles Philip performed. (Simon, Sorcerer)
140. Simon was condemned for trying to buy the ___ of ___. (gift, God)
141. An angel sent Philip to go meet an ___ ___. (Ethiopian eunuch)
142. The eunuch was reading from the book of ___. (Isaiah)
143. After their study Philip ___ the eunuch. (baptized)
144. Saul was on his way to ___ to arrest followers of Jesus. (Damascus)
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145. Jesus appeared to Saul and asked, “Saul, Saul, why do you ____ me?”
(persecute)
146. Jesus sent ___ to give instructions to Saul. (Ananias)
147. Saul was told to get up, __ __, and __ ___ his sins. (be baptized, wash away)
148. The Jews tried to kill Paul, but he escaped through an ___ in the ___.
(opening, wall)
149. ___ took Saul to Jerusalem and introduced him there. (Barnabas)
150. In Joppa Peter raised a widow named ___ (or ___) from the dead.
(Tabitha, Dorcas)
151. ___ was a religious centurion (but was a Gentile). (Cornelius)
152. Cornelius was told to send for ___. (Simon)
153. Peter had a vision of all kinds of animals on something like a ___ ___.
(large sheet)
154. Peter was concerned because it was not lawful for a ___ to associate with a
___. (Jew, Gentile)
155. As Peter began to preach to those at Cornelius’ house, the __ ___ fell on the
Gentiles. (Holy Spirit)
156. For a year Saul and Barnabas worked in the church in ___. (Antioch)
157. Herod had ___ put to death. Then he arrested ___. (James, Peter)
158. ___ ___ let Peter out of jail. (An angel)
159. Peter went to the home of ___ where many were ___. (Mary, praying)
160. ___ forgot to let Peter in the door. (Rhoda)
161. What happened to Peter’s prison guards? (executed)
162. Herod died when he was ___ ___ ___. (eaten by worms)
163. __ and __, along with __, left on a missionary journey. (Saul, Barnabas, John)
164. On his first journey Paul landed on the island of ___ where Paul condemned
___for trying to prevent the proconsul ___from hearing Paul’s message.
(Cyprus, Elymas/Barjesus, Sergius Paulus)
165. At Perga ___ returned to Jerusalem. (John)
166. Paul’s first sermon was in a __ in the city of Pisidian __. (synagogue, Antioch)
167. When the Jews saw the crowds drawn by Paul they were filled with___.
(Jealousy)
168. In the city of ___ Paul healed a man and the people tried to ___ him. (Lystra,
worship)
169. Paul and Barnabas revisited where they had preached and appointed ___
in each church. (elders)
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170. A council was held in Jerusalem concerning whether Gentile converts must
be___. (circumcised) Was the decision yes—or no? (no)
171. ___ and ___ had a sharp disagreement over who should go on the second
missionary journey. (Paul, Barnabas)
172. The Second missionary had 2 teams: ___ and ___...... and ___ and ___. (Paul,
Silas, Barnabas, Mark)
173. At Lystra Paul was joined by a young man named ___. (Timothy)
174. Paul had a vision in which he was called to go to ___ to preach. (Macedonia)
175. In Philippi a woman named ___ was converted. She was a dealer in ___ ___.
(Lydia, purple cloth)
176. Paul and Silas were put into prison in Philippi because they angered the
owners of a slave girl who made money by ___ ___. (fortune telling)
177. The doors of the prison were opened by a violent ___. (earthquake)
178. The Philippian jailer was ___ by Paul. (baptized)
179. The Berean ___ were more noble than those in ___. (Jews, Thessalonica)
180. In Athens Paul found an altar to an ___ god. (unknown)
181. In Athens Paul debated ___ and ___ philosophers. (Epicurean, Stoic)
182. In Corinth Paul met a couple named ___ and ___. (Aquila, Priscilla) Their
occupation was ___. (tentmaking)
183. In Ephesus Aquila and Priscilla met and instructed a learned man named ___.
(Apollos)
184. For 2 years Paul taught in the city of ___. (Ephesus)
185. In Ephesus a silversmith named___ made silver shrines of ___. (Demetrius,
Artemis)
186. The ___ ___ had to quiet a wild crowd incited by ___ (city clerk, Demetrius)
187. ___ was raised from the dead at Troas. (Eutychus)
188. Paul had an emotional final farewell with the elders from ___. (Ephesus)
189. Even though he was urged not to do so, Paul was determined to go to _.
(Jerusalem)
190. On the way to Jerusalem Paul stayed at the home of ___ who had four
daughters who ___. (Philip, prophesied)
191. A prophet named ___ warned Paul about going to Jerusalem. (Agabus)
192. An angry mob of Jews tried to ___ Paul. (kill)
193. Paul escaped being flogged because he was a ___ ___. (Roman citizen)
194. The Roman Commander had Paul to speak to the ___. (Sanhedrin)
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195. Paul stirred up a debate between the __ and the ___. (Pharisees, Sadducees)
196. The Jewish crowd became angry when Paul said that God had sent him to
the ___. (Gentiles)
197. ___, the high priest, had Paul struck on the mouth. (Ananias)
198. Paul’s nephew learned of a plot to ___ ___. (kill Paul)
199. Paul was secretly sent to ___. (Caesarea)
200. In Caesarea Paul had hearings before what 3 officials? (Felix, Festus, Agrippa)
201. Festus told Paul, “Your great ___ is driving you ___”. (learning, insane)
202. Paul might have been released, but he appealed to ___. (Caesar)
203. Paul’s ship wrecked on the island of ___. (Malta)
204. In Rome Paul stayed in his own rented house for how long? (2 years)
ROMANS
205. Paul spoke of wicked people whom God gave over to ___ ___. (shameful
lusts).
206. Paul said that a person is a Jew who is one ___. (inwardly)
207. Paul wrote that all have ___ and ___ ___ of the glory of God. (sinned,
fall short)
208. At just the right time, Christ ___ for the ___. (died, ungodly)
209. ___ no longer has mastery over Jesus. (Death)
210. There is no ___ for those who are in Christ Jesus. (condemnation)
211. In all things God works for the ___ of those who ___ ___. (good, love him)
212. In all things we are more than ___ through him who loved us. (conquerors)
213. Nothing in all creation can separate us from the ___ ___ __.(love of God)
214. Paul urged us to give our bodies as a ___ ___. (living sacrifice)
215. Paul said to bless those who ___ you. (persecute)
216. Paul said, “If you owe taxes, ___ ___”. (pay taxes)
217. Paul hoped to go to ___ to preach. (Spain)
218. ___ did the writing of Paul’s letter. (Tertius)
1 CORINTHIANS
219. Paul was upset because there was so much ___ in the Corinthian church.
(division)
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221. It was reported to Paul that there was ___ ___ among the Corinthians.
(sexual immorality)
222. Paul said the people should not bring ___ against each other. (lawsuits)
223. People were not to eat food offered to idols if some were ___ by it.
(offended)
224. Paul was troubled that some Corinthians had been abusing the ___ ___.
(Lord’s Supper)
225. 1 Corinthians 13 is the great chapter on ___. (love)
226. These 3 remain: __ __ and __, but the greatest is ___. (faith, hope, love, love)
2 CORINTHIANS
227. We must all appear before the ___ ___ of Christ. (judgment seat)
228. Paul said, “Do not be yoked together with ___”. (unbelievers)
229. God loves a ___ giver. (cheerful)
GALATIANS
230. Paul was amazed that the Galatians had been turning to a different ___.
(gospel)
231 Paul received the gospel by ___ from ___ ___. (revelation, Jesus Christ)
232. Paul opposed ___ to his face. (Cephas or Peter)
233. The Law of Moses and the law of Christ were compared to what 2 Old
Testament women? (Hagar, Sarah)
EPHESIANS
234. The __ ___ is a deposit, guaranteeing our inheritance. (Holy Spirit)
235. The ___ and the ___ are reconciled through Christ. (Jews, Gentiles)
236. In your anger, do not ___. (sin)
237. Among Christians there must not be a hint of ___ __.(sexual immorality)
238. Put on the ___ ___ of God. (full armor)
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PHILIPPIANS
239. We are to conduct ourselves in a manner worthy of the ___ of ___.
(gospel, Christ)
240. Do everything without ___ or ___. (grumbling, arguing)
241. Paul said he had no one else like ___. (Timothy)
COLOSSIANS
242. Since we have been raised with Christ we should set our hearts on
___ ___. (things above)
243. Wives should ___ to husbands, husbands should ___ their wives, and
children should ___ their parents. (submit, love, obey)
244. Let your conversation be full of ___, seasoned with ___. (grace, salt)
1 AND 2 THESSALONIANS
245. Paul cared for the Thessalonians like a ___ ___ cares for her children.
(nursing mother)
246. God will bring with Jesus those who have ___ ___ in him. (fallen asleep)
247. The Lord will come from heaven with a loud___ and the voice of the
__. (command, archangel)
248. Do not quench the ___. (Spirit)
249. When Jesus returns he will punish those who do not ___ __ and do not
___ the ___. (know God, obey, gospel)
1 AND 2 TIMOTHY
250. Timothy was to command certain people not to teach ___ ___. (false
doctrines)
251. Christ Jesus came into the world to ___ ___. (save sinners)
252. Whoever aspires to be an ___ desires a noble task. (overseer)
253. Paul gave Timothy qualifications for ___ and ___. (elders, deacons)
254. Paul told Timothy not to let anyone look down on him because he was ___.
(young)
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255. Do not muzzle an ___ while it is ___ ___ ___ ___. (ox ,treading out the grain)
256 The love of money is a ___ of ___ ___ ___ ___. (root, all kinds of evil)
257. Timothy was urged to be a workman who correctly handles the ___ ___ ___.
(word of truth)
258. Everyone who wants to live a godly life in Christ Jesus will be ___.
(persecuted)
PHILEMON
259. Philemon was commended for ___ the ___ of God’s people. (refreshing,
hearts)
260. Paul made a plea for ___, a former slave of Philemon. (Onesimus)
HEBREWS
261. Designed to show the superiority of Christ, the writer first shows the
superiority of Christ over ___. (angels)
262. The writer next shows the superiority of Christ over ___. (Moses)
263. There is a warning against hardening one’s heart, as did those who
followed ___. (Moses)
264. The “rest” for the Israelites was to be ___; our “rest” is ___. (Canaan,
heaven)
265. Our high priest is ___. (Jesus)
265. David said that Jesus was a priest in the order of ___. (Melchizedek)
267. Jesus could not have been a priest under the Law of Moses because
he was from the wrong ___. (tribe)
268. What is today’s counterpart to the “Most Holy Place”? (heaven)
269. Jesus’ ___ was once for all. (sacrifice)
270. Chapter ___ is the great chapter on faith. (eleven)
271. The writer warned against being carried away by all kinds of strange ___.
(teachings)
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JAMES
272. The book of James is addressed to the ___ ___ scattered among the nations.
(twelve tribes)
273. James said the testing of our ___ produces ___. (faith, perseverance)
274. We should be quick to ___, slow to ___, and slow to become ___. (listen,
speak, angry)
275. Faith not accompanied by ___ is ___. (action, dead)
276. No human being can tame the ___. (tongue)
277. Resist the ___and he will ___ ___ ___. (Devil, flee from you)
REVELATION
300. Revelation was written by ___ and addressed to how many churches?
(John, 7)
301. The church in Ephesus had forsaken the ___ they had at first. (love)
302. The Lord had no criticism against what church? (Smyrna)
303. In the Pergamum church there were some who held to the teaching of ___.
(Balaam)
304. The church in Thyatira tolerated a woman called ___. (Jezebel)
305. The church in Sardis had a reputation of being ___, but was ___. (alive, dead)
306. The church in ___ was rebuked for being lukewarm. (Laodicea)
307. The ___ was sealed with ___ seals. (scroll, seven)
308. The 144,000 were from all the ___ of ___. (tribes, Israel)
309. An angel asked John to eat a little __. (scroll)
310. ___ and his ___ fought against the ___. (Michael, angels, dragon)
311. The number of the beast is ___. (666)
312. An angel bound Satan for ___ years. (1,000)
313. John saw a new___ and a new ___. (heaven, earth)
314. Jesus is the bright morning ___.

